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EN ERGY STO RAG T

Renewable wind and Solar power are cheap, abundant, and proclucc zcr.

emissions electricity. But they have one significant drawback: ittterlllittclrt y'

Wind turbines cannot generate power on calm days, arnd solar plncls cilllll()l

generate power at night or on cloudy days. Given the intermittency ilrhcf('rrt

in solar and wind generation, there is a growing need for energy storrlSe t()

balance the demand and the supply of power. understanding ellergy storrrll('

first requires an explanation of how electricity is managed on the gricl.

THE LOAD PROFITE

Electricity is consumed in varying amounts throughout the day, clcscIib,',1

by a load proJile, a graph of demand for electricity in a z4-ltott| tlrry.r

Electricity demand is typically lowest during the night, when trtost lrcoPlt'

are sleeping and businesses are closecl. During the drry, the loatl 1rroltl,"

increases, especially in warmer rcgiotls wilh air condititlning' 'lltc lorltl pro

file typically reaches a preirk, refi'rrctl to rts /rr'rtk ktad,in the lrrtc itlit't ttoott

or e.rly evening, wher.r air tctttpt't'rttrttt's t't'rltlt a claily high irrrtl wotlit'ts

retLlrn honrc to switch olr ail'tolttlili()lrirrli, lililrts, rrppliitttt't's, itlttl otltt't

clect ricrrl tlt'vit t's

Mlrrr,r1iin1l lltt'lorrrl pnrlilc is rrrr r";"r'ttlr;rl l,r',1,,,1 ,l tttotlt'tlt t'lt'tlt'irrrl liritl,

its (()n:,trnr('tt .ttt.l ltttsittt'sst's ('rl)('( I t'lr'' ltl( lly l{) lrt'tottlittrt;tlly ;lv'ril'rlllr''

liltrtlrr,rlrtrli rlr'ttt.ttltl lot t'lt',lttttll'trtlllllt ' llr'' lirrtl ()l)('l'll()t lo 
"trpply
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FIGURE 6.2. California's load curve (Source: Wikimedia Commons)

enough electricity to meet peak load without oversupplying electricity when
demand falls. Managing the grid becomes harder when the generation of
electricity is from intermittent sources such as wind and solar power.

The challenge posed by the intermittency of wind and solar power is
already evident in California, where generation of electricity by renewables

has affected the entire state's load profile for electricity. Figure 6.2 is the load
profile for California.2 Demand for electricity, as shown by the line labeled

Total Load, hits a low at about 5:oo A.M., then slowly increases throughout
the day, peaking at about Z:oo p.M. The problem that has emerged is that
generation of electricity from solar power, as shown by the Solar Output
line, peaks around 2:oo p.m. This distorts the net demand curve-the dif-
ference between overall demand and solar power output-to the line labeled

Load - Solar. This distorted load profile vaguely has the profile of a duck,

hence it is referred to in the utility industry as the 'duck curvej'
The grid operator must ensure that the supply of electricity precisely

meets the demand curve throughout every z4-hour clay, a challenge made

increasingly clifficult by the growing supply of clectricily tiorn wiucl turbines
and solar panels. The duck curve in Califirrniir is worscrrirrlS evcry year with
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thc aclclitiotr ,,l'''",t,'l4iitlrlt's. (lllil<lrnia is a lelttlt'r' ttt tt'ttcw,tlrlt'crrt'r'gy, Irtrt

other states lrer rnpirlly cirtching up ancl expet'it'ttritrg, lllc sirrlrc cltitllellg,c

balancing the loacl profile.

Solutions to the duck curve include demancl resP()llsc, pcitlccr plants, ittttl

energy storage.

Demand Response

Utilities encourage customers to reduce demand for electricity during pcrrl<

load periods, a tactic called demand response. Utilities do this by olTering a

financial incentive to customers, for example by reducing the utility bill ol'

customers who install sensors that automatically increase the tempernturc

setting on air conditioning during especially hot summer days. I)errratttl

response can assist utilities in balancing the load profile, but it cannot solvc

the problem of intermittent wind and solar power at scale'

Peaker Plants

Across the United States there are approximately r,ooo peaker plants that trsc

natural gas to supply electricity on an as-needed basis.3 Peaker plants ltavc

the advantage of being 'dispatchablei' meaning they can be rapidly turttccl

on and off But they are costly. Investment bank Lazatdcalculates the avcrrtge

natural gas peaker plant levelized cost of electricity (LCOE) at $rzslMWlr,

five times the cost of power from renewables.a Costly peaker plants solve the

challenge ofbalancing the load profile, but at great cost'

Energy Storage

More than 96 percent of global grid-scale storage capacity is in the firrttl ol

pumped hydro storage, a technology developed more than 1oo ycars tu.lo.'

Pumped hydro storage uses electricity to pump water from a lower-ele vatiott

reservoir to a higher one. When electricity is needed, the process is revcrsctl,

and stored water from the higher reservoir is released through turllirles,

which generates electricity. Pumped storagc hydro is a reliable, clispatchablc

system for prociucing electricity on clenrancl, with a rouncl-trip eflicierrcy tlrirt

converts ZO*.75 pcrcent of the electricily rrserl to l)r.unp water lracl< to thcr gricl

whetr trcetlcrl."
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unfortuntrtely, purlpccl hyclr. is il l)o()r solution to the enerlly storage
challenge resulting from the rapid growtlr irr solar ancl wind power genera-
tion. Pumped hydro storage is only feasible where the geology provides for
two large water reservoirs conveniently separated by signi{icant elevation,
which is present in very few locations. Even more prohibitive, pumped hydro
storage is costly to construct, and costs are not forecast to decline given the
extensive engineering and construction required to build pumped hydro
storage sites.T

Many other technologies exist for storing electricity on the grid, including
compressed air, multiple battery technologies, and even flywheels. Among
these technologies, lithium-ion batteries have the advantage of being extremely
efhcient, exhibiting round-trip efficiency of 9z-93 percent. conveniently,
manufacturing costs of lithium-ion batteries are rapidly declining, driven by
demand in an entirely different sector.

MEANWHILE IN THE AUTOMOBILE MARKET...

Tesla became the first American automobile company since the Second
world war to successfully enter the mass market and the first to offer
exclusively electric vehicles (EVs). But the success of the Model S created
a problem for Elon Musk and his team. Tesla had taken advantage of the
declining cost of lithium-ion batteries for laptops and mobile phones,
following growth in those sectors to lower costs. However, Tesla's demand
for lithium-ion batteries to build vehicles outstripped demand from lap-
tops and mobile phones. It was estimated that production of the Tesla
Model s in zor4 accounted for 4o percent of all lithium-ion batteries
manufactured globally.8 This prompted Musk to try another innovation,
the Gigafactory, with the objective of reducing the manufacturing costs of
lithium-ion batteries.

BIRTH OF THE GIGAFACTORY

In zot4, Tesla broke ground in Sparks, Nevacla, on what it calls the
Gigafactory, the world's biggest lithium-ion battery firctory. It is difficult to
overstate its size. when fully complete, it will hc thc lirrgcst building in the
world,edesigned to take advantage of ntanulircturirr11 st uk. to lower the price
of Tesla's battery p:rcks lry 3<l Perccrnt.lr) fcssil<;r 'li;rrrt ili, rr Pr..lcss<lr at MI'll
founcl that "lithiurl,iolr brttlt'ry tct'llrokrgir.s lr,rvr. irrrPlrvt,tl irr lt.rnrs ol'thcir

I l.ll l{irY ', I l)lrAr,l

c6sts itt rirtcs llrirt ,u(.(()nrl)itrirble lo solitre tt('tf,,y lr', lrrrololly,'r'slrttt,tlltrl', llt,tl

costs cleclittc 2o .lt l)cl'ccttt firr evcry tlottbliltli itt tlt,ttl.cl sizt' ll

This creatcs ir virtuor,rs circle for'lbslir. l,owo'lrirlloy pt'itt's rrtrtkc'li'slitls

celrs more cost-con-rpetitive, increasitrg clcrttitrttl titr tlrt'rn, ilrct'citsirrg llrc

production of batteries, decreasing the cost ol'nra nulitctu ring, itrrcl t lttts itliit irr

clriving up demand. Tesla's relentless focus on batteries clrove costs tlowtr ltr

Sr+z/kWh in zazt,l2 less than half the cost when the Model S was laurtclrt'tl.

Elon Musk predicts a further 56 percent decline over the coming thlce

years.l3 This is good news for Tesla. And great news for renewable wincl ntrrl

solar power.

DECAPITATING THE DUCK

Taking advantage of the rapidly declining cost of lithium-ion ['raltqrit's,

battery energy storage systems (BESSs) are replacing natural gas Peitkt'r'

plants to balance the load profile of the electrical grid. Ttis solutiott is

referred to as'decapitating the duckj'as lithium-ion batteries store cxct'ss

electricity generated from wind and solar and feed it back to the gricl irr tlrc

evening and at other peak times of the day, eliminating the bulge in thc krirtl

profile curve. Not only are BESSs less costly than peaker plants, but lithiurtt

ion batteries also have faster response times and can be instantly ratlpc(l tll)

and down to balance the load on the electrical grid.

Vistra, a leading American utility, built the world's largest IlliSS irr tr

retired natural gas power station in California. The Moss Lanclirrg prof ct I

has 3oo MW of power for 4 hours, providing r,zoo MWh of storagc citprr(.ily,

enough power for zz5,ooo homes.la The project can be expandecl by rr lrrr tor

of 5 to r,5oo MW at a future date.ls Vistra is not alone with this strirtcgy. 'llrr'

U.S. Department of Energy forecasts z7 percent compound attllual grorvtlr

in grid storage through zo3o.16

The extraordinary importance of lithium-ion batteries was recogrrizt'tl itr

zorg when the Nobel Committee awarded the Nobel Prize irr ()lrcrrristly lo

three scientists, announcing: "This lightweight, rechargeable nrltl powcrlirl

battery is now used in everything frorl nrolrilc phottes to lapktps itlttl clt't t t'it

vehicles. It can also store significillrl ilnl()unls ol'cncrBI frotrr solrr ittttl wiltrl

power, rnaking possible a fossil l'ttcl li't'r' sot icty."r/

Iiver clrctrpcr"litlritrm-ion birltcrics will solvt'tlre slrort tt'rttl t'ttt'rgy stot'

irge problenr rrssot iutcrl witlr tltc tl.rily l,r.r,l ptoltlr'. IJlrlirlttrrrrttt'ly, llrrttt'r'it's

rtlt,irr<,llr'rliyt,,rl provitlirrg lortg tt'r'ltt r'ttr't1it",lot,rge lo lt;trrtllt'rrrtrlli tl,ty

&
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Periotls ol low wilttl irntl stttt. Atltlrcssirrg llrc url(.nniil(,n('y chirllcrrgc 6l
renewablcs will incluclc two rrrklitionirl solrrlrorrs.

BACKUP ENERGY: V2G

In February zozr, winter storms pummeled Texas and knocked out power
generation in much of the state, leaving 3 million homeowners in the dark.
Electric vehicles can, in the future, prevent those blackouts.

Electric vehicles have the capability to send electricity back to the grid
when they are not being used, a process called vehicle,to-grid (vzG) or bidi-
rectional charging. In this way, electric vehicles are positioned to provide
backup energy when the grid becomes overroaded. Ford's F-r5o Lightning
pick-up truck is the first electric vehicle in the tlnited States to offer vzG
capability.ls vzG can provide significant backup energy; for example, Ford,s
F-r5o has batteries capable of powering the average American home for up
to ro days.

Tesla sells a home battery system called the powerwalr, which uses the
same lithium-ion batteries found in its automobiles. Like vzG, home battery
systems can reduce grid instability. In california, homeowners with a Tesla
Powerwall battery are participating in an experimental "virtual power plant"
to send electricity back to the grid during periods of high demand, helping
to reduce power outages and potentially generating additional revenue for
Powerwall owners.le

vzG and home battery systems are a viable sorution for backup energy
storage, solving the problem of blackouts during periods of severe weather
or other dislocations on the electrical grid. But they cannot provide long-
term energy storage capable of maintaining reserve capacity for many days
or weeks, a challenge requiring a different climate solution.

LONG-TERM STORAGE AND THE ENERGY TRANSITION

The global energy transition to wind and solar power will create a growing
need for long-term storage to ensure electrical grid stability. e report by the
university of california, Berkeley, estimates that a u.S. grid using 90 percent
renewable energy would require r5o GW of storage capacity rated for 4 hours
(i'e., 6oo GWh),20 a more than roo-fold increase on current capacity.2r BESS
projects using batteries will meet some of that demand, but batteries are a
poor solution for multi-day energy storage.

I l.ll ltt,Y ',1{)llAlit

Vcrrtrrrc tirpitrrl irrvcstors lrc littntttittg, t'rtp,ittr'r'tq lvlru ,tt,' ,llvt'lrt1tt111' ,1

wiclc rirngc ol'rrrrrlti rliry errelgy slorirgt'lrrotlrrtlri, rntlrrtlrtrl.i rtcw lt;tttcly

clcsigrrs, capacitors, llywhccls, pultrpctl itir, ittttl g,rirvily syslcttts.'lhcsc lcclt

nologies lrolcl prourise, but all face consirlcrir[rlc k't.lrttitnl attcl t'ottttttcrr.iitl

hurclles. Iiortunately, there exists an entircly tlifli'rent tlirrritte solutiort tltlt
can provide long-term, scalable energy storage: grecn hytlrogcrt.



"Hydrogen will become, 30 years from now,
like oil is today."

-SEIFI GHASEMI, CEO, AIR PRODUCTS
& CHEMICALS, INC.

FIGURE 7.1. The periodic table, with hydrogen emphasized (Source: wikimedia cornrnons)
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Chapter Sevzfi

GREEN HYDROGEN

Renewable solar and wind power are the fastest-growing sources of new

power generation on the planet, and declining costs will continue to acceler'

"t* 
th" .n.rgy transition irom fossil fuels to renewables. simultaneously, the

declining cost of batteries is solving the challenge of solar and wind power

intermitiency, providing short-term energy storage to balance the grid's load

profile. But there are se\'eral sectors of the economy that are poorly suitcd

to electrification. Air travel, long-distance ocean freight, heavy trucks, fer'

tilizer, and industrial processes such as production of steel cannot easlly

be converted to electricity. And long-term energy storage for the elecfflcal

grid still relies on fossil fuel-powered peaker plants. Hydrogen, specifrcslly

;gr".n hydrogenj' is an attractive alternative, a potentially unlimited sourcc

of energy that does not emit greenhouse gases'

HydrogenhaslongbeenusedaSasource-ofenergy.Earlyinthetwentl.
eth century, hydrogen blimps provided the first transatlantic air travel, and

hydrogen is ns.d tod"y in a range ofindustrial applications, from oil refining

to fertilizers. Hydrogen is an appealing fuel because it is the lightest element

(figure 7.r), providing twice as much energy Per unit mass as oil or natu'

,uigur. u'rortunately, hydrogen is a chale'ging fuel to use as it is highly

combustible and needs dedicated lnfrsrtructure for distribution' Because

hydrogen.le so light, the energy denrlty pcr unlt volume is very low, requlr'

ing high.prerurc Eystems to liquify hydrogrn for trnnsport' But the grcatett

challcngc to hYdrogen io cogt.
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Hydrogen is the trost alrundant elerrrerrl in tltt'urrivcrsc yet occurs natu-
rally on Earth only in compound forrrr with otlrer cle nrcnts ., hydr"ogen com-
bined with oxygen is water, and hydrogen combined with carbon forms the
hydrocarbons found in fossil fuels. To use hydrogen as a fuel, it must first
be separated from other compounds. Steam methane reforming is the most
common method for production of hydrogen, in which natural gas is used

as the source of methane in the process. This is commonly referred to as

'gray hydrogen." Unfortunately, production of hydrogen using steam meth-
ane reforming does not mitigate climate change, as the natural gas used in
the process emits COr.

Hydrogen can also be produced using technologies to capture and
store CO, emissions, a climate mitigation technique described in the next
chapter. Production of hydrogen in this way avoids emissions of greenhouse
gases and is referred to as "blue hydrogen'; however, it is significantly more
costly than gray hydrogen because of the expense of capturing and storing
COr. From a climate change perspective, blue hydrogen is better than gray
hydrogen, but from an investor perspective it is uneconomical without large
government subsidies or other incentives. Fortunately, there is another
process for production ofhydrogen that has the potential for both low cost
and low emissions.

GREEN HYDROGEN

Hydrogen can be produced by splitting water into its respective elements,
oxygen and hydrogen. The technology to do this, an electrolyzer, uses

an electrical current to separate water molecules. Electrolyzers require
significant energy to operate, which is both costly and polluting if the
power is generated from the burning of fossil fuels. Fortunately, the rapid
growth in renewable solar and wind power creates an opportunity to
produce hydrogen using zero-emissions electricity, and to do so at low
cost. Schematically, production of 'green hydrogen" is relatively simple,
as shown in figure 7.2:

Green hydrogen is currently more costly to procluce than gray or blue
hydrogen, as electrolyzers are expensive to rnirntrlir'lrrre ancl require large

inputs of electricity to operate. But that is rirPitlly t lrrrrrging.

The cost of electrolyzers is firllowitrg u lcitntinFl (urvc irs tlerrrancl and
production expattcl, cstitttirtetl at 9 rt 1tr'rr.ctrl.l 

'llris rrrcirrrs tlrc cost o1'clec-

trttlyzcrs is tilrccasl to lirll lly npllroxitrrirlr.ly rr 1tr.r, r'rrl lor cvcry tloubling
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FIGURE 7.2. The production process {or green hydrogen (Figure by the author)

in existing units produced' Demand for electrolyzers is forecast to grow

rapidly,soevenamodestlearningcurvewillresultinsignificantlybcttcr

"co'omic,. 
Along with lower electrolyzer costs, the price of electricity, tlrc

primary input to creating green hydrogen' is also forecast to drtlp sigrtili

iantly because of the declining cost of power from wind and solar. (iivcu

forecasts for inexpensive electrolyzers and cheap renewable electricity'

GoldmanSachspredictsamorethan5oo-foldincreaseinhydrogenlrrtl
duction facilities bY zo5o.2

SO MANY APPLICATIONS

Dr. fulio Friedman of columbia university foresees a broad range of npPlit i|

tions for green hydrogen, calling it the 
..Swiss Army knife of deep clet:rrllrltl

izationl'3 Hydrogen can be used in an extraordinary number of wlys'

In transportation, fuel cells convert hydrogen to electricity, whiclr is tltt'rr

usedto powervehicles. Hydrogen-fueledbuses are already in use, ancl hytlr<l

gencanbeusedtopowerlong-clistirncetrtrckingandshipping'I.]velrirircritli.
Airbus has announced plans to clevcloP ll ctttuttterciallly viable hytlrog,crr rrir'

plane that could enter service by zot5"l

In agricr.rltr.rre, hyclrogen is a li'ctlslotk to itttllttottiil' attcl grcctt lrytlrolS'rt

crn bc usccl t0 procluce incxpcttsivc, t'lttissiolts lt.t't'li'rtilizcr.r'ltr itrrltrstIy,

hyclrogen tirrr lrc rrsr,tl itt the Protltttltott ol rlr'cl ilr lierr ol'cttitl' t'ttlitittg

invcstors t(l lilr,rrrtc rr $r [rilliotr gtcr'tr lryrlr,'p"r'lt Il'rrtl irr Swt'tlt'lr lo Protltltt'
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emissions-frce steel.('AIrcl grcert hytlrogr'rr (,ut t(.1)l,t(r. n.ltut.ll gils ilt l)eal(er
plants to generate electricity when solnr rurtI wirrtl lirlnrs rrrt,oll lirre, provicl-
ing a long-term energy storage solution. '.1 he potcnliirl .l gr.r:ur hyrlrogen is
extraordinary, but so are the challenges.

CHALLENGES TO SCALING GREEN HYDROGEN

The technology for producing green hydrogen already exists, but it faces
two significant hurdles: cost and infrastructure. The cost of producing green
hydrogen, $3 to $8 per kilogram, is uncompetitive with gray hydrogen and
other fuel sources and will remain so until costs decline to $r/kg.

Forecasts for green hydrogen production costs vary widely. Morgan
Stanley predicts green hydrogen sited next to wind farms in the American
Midwest could be competitive in zoz2,7 while Bloomberg New Energy
Finance predicts it will take until zo5o for green hydrogen to decline in
price to $r/kg.8 There is little doubt that the cost of producing green hydro-
gen will decline markedly with cheaper electrolyzers and ever-cheaper wind
and solar power. But then low-cost hydrogen will face a second challenge:
transporting it from where it is produced to where it will be used.

Hydrogen is challenging to ship and store, requiring pressurization at low
temperature. Existing natural gas and oil pipelines cannot be repurposed,
as pure hydrogen creates brittleness in steel pipes and valves. Building new
hydrogen infrastructure creates a calch-zz-should companies invest in
hydrogen transportation infrastructure before the cost of green hydrogen
becomes competitive or should they wait, in which case costs may never
decline? overcoming the infrastructure challenges facing green hydrogen
requires innovative solutions by businesses and investors. one American
company' Air Products & chemicals, is betting it has found a way forward.

COMMERCIAL INNOVATION

Air Products, a global leader in industrial gases, has established a s; billion
joint venture with a saudi renewable energy company to build the worlcl's
largest green hydrogen project. Located in the clesert of northwestern Saucli
Arabia,e the project is in an ideal spot firr gcnerirting cxtrenrely low-cost
solar power during the day and wincl 1)owcr.r .iglrr. lt irls. has a port.

Air Products is usirtg art itrttovrttivc slrllt,6y lo ,rtltlrt.ss tlrt, irrlrastructurc
challenge of traltsportirrg hyilnlgcn l'nrrrr S;ttrtlr Ar,rhi,r lo ntirrl<t:ts wlrcrc

(rl
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it can l're ttst:tl. lttstt'rttl ()l (()llll)rcssirtg irrrtl slrrl'1'r11p' lr1'tlt.11'rr l'y 1tr1tt'11111"

this f'acility will lirst cottvcrt tlte hyclrogcrl t() ilttllll()lll't, rvltt" lt ts tlt'tlst't ittttl

less costly t() tmltsport tly ship. The shippctl rllttlrtoltiit will lrt' tttlloittlctl ittttl

trucked to refueling stations, where it will bc clisitssot irttctl to y ie ltl lrytl|oge rl'

thus avoiding construction of costly pipelirrcs otr citltcr crrcl'r0 l{clitclirtg, stir

tions will provide hydrogen to buses and autotrrobiles runtting orr lucl cclls'

Air products expects this single facility to procluce enough greetr hyclrogcrr

to run 2o,ooo hydrogen-fueled buses'll Simon Moore' a vice presiden t at A i r

products, had this to say about his company's plan: "No kidding, this cirrr be

donel'12

THE GREEN HYDROGEN FUTURE

Hydrogen could meet up to 24 percent of the world's energy needs by zo5o'r '

For this to happen, massive amounts of additional renewables will neecl to bc

constructed to power electrolyzers, and new shipping' pipeline' ancl rcf trcl

ing infrastructure will need to be built, all of which will require investttrcttt

.upi.ut.McKinsey&Companyforecastsglobalinvestmentingreenhyclrtl
gen will reach $3oo billion annually by zo3o.ra Investment bank l'lvcrcort'

estimates $z trillion in spending on hydrogen from zo3o to zo5o'ls

Green hydrogen holds the potential to decarbonize the gaps rernrtitt

ing after the transition from fossil fuels to renewable wind and solar, rtttcl

after the transition from the internal combustion engine to electric vehiclcs'

Long-distance trucking, shipping, air travel, heavy industry' and agriculttrr c

.un ull reduce greenhouse emissions with green hydrogen' Most impttrtrtttl'

hydrogen can provide long-term energy storage to allow for roo pcrcellt

penetration of intermittent renewable power on the electrical grid'

The climate solutions described in section z of this book, inclucling grt't'rr

hydrogen, can reduce global greenhouse gas emissions by a renlarl<ablc 75

p".."* by zo5o.16 which is an extraordinary reversal after z5o yeitrs ol cttt is

sions growth. But it is not enough to take emissions to zero' thc targct tltrrt

scientists forecast is needed to avoitl cirtastroplric climate chatlge.'llrrrt will

require one more climate solutirlrl: crttlrott rcttlttval'


